Pavilion Honored with Most Innovative Flash Memory Customer Implementation for Best of Show Award at Flash Memory Summit 2020

Pavilion HyperParallel Flash Platform™ Deployed by a US Federal Government Agency for Facial Recognition

SANTA CLARA, CA – November 11, 2020 – Pavilion Data Systems was honored with a Flash Memory Summit 2020 Best of Show Award for the Most Innovative Flash Memory Customer Implementation at today’s Flash Memory Summit 2020 Best of Show Awards ceremony.

The Flash Memory Summit, the World’s largest and most prestigious storage industry conference and exposition, recognizes the Pavilion HyperParallel Flash Platform deployed for high performance analytics enabling Facial Recognition technology.

“The next generation of big data applications demand a new level of performance to address workloads, including facial recognition, where real-time speed is a requirement that can be the lifeline in protecting the safety of people and property,” said Jay Kramer, Chairman of the Awards Program and President of Network Storage Advisors Inc. “We are proud to recognize Pavilion Data with their HyperParallel Flash Platform achieving 120GB/s, 20M IOPS, and latency of only 25µs across the fabric to meet the needs of a Federal Government Agency that is protecting the lives and property of US citizens.”

“Pavilion is honored to empower our customers to achieve what was previously thought impossible by developing the Pavilion HyperParallel Flash Platform, which represents a revolutionary approach to storage architecture.” said, Gurpreet Singh, CEO Pavilion Data, “By maximizing IOPS, bandwidth, ultra-low latency, and density, customers are able to shatter expectations and deliver previously unimaginable results in massive deployments across 10s of petabytes.”

According to show organizers, a record number of award submissions were received this year making the judging challenging and each of the categories extremely competitive.

Details of the award-winning companies, innovative products and solutions can be found at: https://flashmemorysummit.com/English/News_Info/Best_of_Show/BOS_Winners.html

Supporting Resources
About Flash Memory Summit

Flash Memory Summit showcases the mainstream applications, key technologies, leading vendors, and innovative startups driving the multi-billion-dollar non-volatile memory and SSD markets. FMS is now the world’s largest event featuring the trends, innovations, and influencers leading the adoption of flash memory in demanding enterprise storage, high-performance computing, and cloud systems.

About Pavilion Data

Pavilion Data Systems delivers unmatched performance, density, and ultra-low latency at scale, without the cost and complexity of traditional storage. Pavilion enables global customers to shatter expectations today, tomorrow, and beyond by deploying storage solutions that scale linearly utilizing NVMe and NVMe-oF technology to drive a new data-centric infrastructure that puts real time performance and density at scale within reach of all. Visit www.pavilion.io or follow the company twitter at https://twitter.com/PavilionData
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